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INTERNET PRICE LIST #114  © 2020
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Minimum order $25. Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing.
Orders over $45  -  FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail. 

Orders over $300 - will be sent by registered mail where possible.  To USA - Expresspost will be used.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com

phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of website, please confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from our website. 
To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards processed in Cdn$ - your credit card company will convert to your currency.
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FWT15*NH - 25c WAR TAX
- 1920 KING GEORGE V. -

This 2nd highest value rarely seen in mint never hinged condition.
Blocks are very rare.

Spectacular mint never hinged upper right corner margin
block of 12 with "600" in top margin - $550  (±US$440)

QFG11* - 1958 - Chevreuil /  Roe Deer
Quebec wildlife conservation.

unused, no gum, pinhole.
VF appearance - $90 (±US$72)

QFG12* - 1958 - Gaspe Caribou - Quebec wildlife conservation.
Original gum. Left margin copy.

Couple of horizontal, probably natural, gum bends.
 Nice appearance - $85 (±US$68)

QFG19*NH - 1959 - Wolf  /  Loup
Quebec wildlife conservation.

Very Fine mint never hinged
$125 (±US$100)
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1885 crown Weights & Measures - FWM33* - red no value COMPLETE SHEET OF 55 with imprint at bottom.
135 years old sheet. 12 stamps are mint never hinged.

Some separation between 8th and 9th column and 3rd and 4th row. Note unusual sheet layout of 11 x 5 stamps.
Separations are hinge reinforced to preserve the integrity of the sheet, this was common practice and is typical for early material.

The sheet is very fresh and as far as I know this sheet is unique - $1750  (±US$1400) + shipping.

- for the best selection of Canada revenue stamps anywhere - new stamps added regularly -
WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
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WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
- - -    10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping on orders over $25  - - -

new stamps added regularly
on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system.

discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.

SL13 - 5c pair pos #3 and #4 on 2 page 1908 "Supreme Court Judicial District of Moosomin".  Am showing the document as it would be best shown on a 
regular album page. "M"oosomin" punch cancel. Position #3 is the scarce "broken buckle" variety.

 Multiples are seldom seen - $125 (±US$100)

SL19 - $2 pair, position #21 + #22 on VF single page "requisition" - "Supreme Court Judicial District of Cannington"
Multiples rarely seen. "C"annington punch cancel. Position #21 shows thick "S" in "STAMP" + pos. #22 shows thick "A" in "STAMP"

Very Fine - $75 (±US$60)

broken buckle 
variety
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Manitoba June 1877 - ML14 - 20c red & black on 
orange paper stamp #18 signed by "18 A. Begg"

An absolutely Superb copy of this Rarity
$1200  (±US$960)

All Manitobal stamps on this page are guaranteed Genuine. All are offered by Private Treaty from the Chesapeake collection.
Originally from the famous Pitblado collections.

Manitoba October 1877 - ML20
25c red & black signed "DC". Clear "Nov 2, 1877" 

cancel on tiny document clipping. There is just a trace 
of "L" at bottom, but it is so little that I will offer it as 
ML20 and not ML20a very nice - $600 (±US$480)

Manitoba 1881 - ML24 - purple CF reading up on 
20c red & black. Clear "Sep 21, 1881" cancel. Very 

Fine used imperf. Exceptional - $400(±US$320)

Manitoba 1881 - ML26 - purple CF reading down 
on $1 red & black. Clear "Sep 20, 1881" cancel.

Very Fine used imperf - $675  (±US$540)

ML27 - very RARE manuscript "CF" in indelible pencil
on small clipping date "Sept 5, 1881" on reverse.

This stamp is pictured in my catalogue on page 59.
Very Fine - $850  (±US$680)

ML29 - purple "LS" reading down on 10c red.
Very fine from front. thinning on back.

$250 (±US$200)

Very Rare ML28 - 10c with initialled "E M" and 
"CF" in indelible pencil. This stamp is pictured in my 

catalogue. Great rarity - $1400 (±US$1120)

ML30 - purple "LS" reading down on 20c red
Very fine used on small document clipping

$800  (±US$640)

ML32 - purple "CF" reading down on $1 red
on small document clipping.

Very Fine used - $450 (±US$360)

ML34 - very RARE 50c red & black
"L S" and "EM" in indelible pencil.

light vertical document crease. 
signed in light pencil "K.Bileski" on back.

$850  (±US$680)

ML8a - double "C F" on 20c
"Oc 26, 1883 County Court" cancel.

A few slightly blunted perfs at top - $80  (±US$64)

ML36a small purple "CF" on top of large purple "CF"
on 10c on small document piece. 

According to Pitblado this is the only known copy. 
$750  (±US$600)

ML39 - 20c green PAIR with blue "LS" + 
manuscript purple "CF", LS crossed out. 
Multiples of are RARE - $150  (±US$120)

ML52 - Rare black "CF" on 20c, perf. 12½
Tiny perf fault and tiny thin at right. Still a very nice 

copy of this rarity - $125  (±US$100)

MT1 - 5c red
1908 Manitoba Telephone

perfs all around
$125 (±US$100)

RARE MT2 - 25c blue
1908 Manitoba Telephone

perfs all around. 3 tiny 
pinholes us usual for this 
value - $175 (±US$140)
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Visit my website and select from THOUSANDS of different Canadian revenue stamps, semi-official airs, tobacco stamps, etc.
The link below will take you directly to the shopping index page.

https://www.canadarevenuestamps.com/product/pi.php

FB9 - 9c blue First Bill issue on Very Fine April 1, 1865 Brown & Co., Hamilton note.
FB9 has a very clear bullseye circular "May 2, 1865 Kerr, Brown & Co, Hamilton C.W." cancel.

First bill issue on document is Rare........Exceptional condition - $200  (±US$160)

June 21, 1878 Port Elgin Merchants' Bank of Canada note.
The note has been dated, signed and then crossed out. Also signed on the back and then crossed out.

It appears the amount etc. of the note were never filled. 12 copies of FB40 - 3c were affixed and properly signed as required.
The 36c tax paid indicates that the amount would have been for up to $1200. Nice clean condition - $45 (±US$36)
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RARE - 3rd BILL ISSUE PROOFS
The 30c blue is on india paper, all the others are on india paper on card. 

All are imperf.  All are very Rare.  7 different - $1500  (±US$1200)

1907 First issue - Saskatchewan Law Stamps - SL4 - 12*NH mint never hinged - 25c - $20
All are position #12 in the sheet. Pos. #12 can be identified by the weak outside border of the oval coat of arms design, 

see enlargement at right. They all look as if they were printed yesterday - the colours are very fresh.
Catalogue value is $4403++. A number of the stamps are VERY FINE and are worth a considerable premium.

This spectacular group - $2600   (±US$2080)

Nova Scotia - Cape Breton NSC20 - 24 Handstamped New Values - Very fine Mint never hinged.
Bottom right corner blocks of 4 - very fresh. These stamps were never available to the general public and were only available for purchase to local lawyers.

I was never able to acquire any of these while they were current.  These were from the famous W.C. Rocket collection.
Rarely offered as singles and certainly not as blocks.  Catalogue value is $4200 - $2500  (±US$2000)

2c, 5c, 8c - IMPERF 3 LEAF EXCISE TAX BLOCKS OF 4
FX98a, 99a, 101a* Very Fine mint, no gum as issued - $50  (±US$40)

1941 New Brunswick Tobacco Tax -  NBT12b - 2c IMPERF PAIR - 
WATERMARKED

wrinkle at top, but still looks very nice. Cat. $390 - $100 (±US$80)

1941 New Brunswick Tobacco Tax -  NBT13a - 3c IMPERF PAIR.
Appears to be watermarked - as usual very indistinct.
Priced as unwatermarked. Very Fine - $100 (±US$80)

1993 Nova Scotia NSH13 - $3.00 red overprint +
NSH13a MISSING red overprint ERROR.
Matching bottom left sheet margin copies. 

Mint never hinged. Cat. $435 - $150  (±US$120)

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM   - -    10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping on orders over $25  - - -
on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system. New items added regularly.

discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.
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1907 QUEBEC STOCK TRANSFER
QST7, 8 - $10 & $30 Proofs on card
Very Rare top values of 1907 Quebec 

Stock transfer.As mint stamps cat. value 
is $2350 but you will rarely find them 

anywhere at any price.
 $500 (±US$400)

NT158 - Newfoundland WWII - imperf
Newfoundland Cigarettes stamp 
overprinted "Naval and Military 

Canteens" used on cigarette packages 
used by military. The cigarettes were 

exempt from tax. Nicely used.
$60  (±US$48)

NT158 variety - Newfoundland WWII  
imperf Newfoundland Cigarettes 

stamp overprinted "Naval and Military 
Canteens" used on cigarette packages 

used by military. The cigarettes were 
exempt from tax. Very Fine centered. 
Overprint is thicker and darker than 
stamp to left. Used - $90  (±US$72) NT161 - Newfoundland WWII - imperf

Newfoundland Cigarettes stamp 
overprinted "Military Canteen" for use 
on cigarette packages used by military. 

Cigarettes were exempt from tax. 
Imperf, VF mint, no gum as issued

VF mint single - $10 (±US$8)
VF mint imperf pair - $15 (±US$12)

An interesting variety occurs on this 
stamp. One "I" in "MILITARY" is bigger 

and thicker than the other one.
VF imperf pair with one normal and 

variety stamp - $25  (±US$20)
VF imperf Block of 4 with 3 normal 
and 1 variety stamp - $45  (±US$20)

larger fat "I" in 
Military

FWS15b*NH - Complete booklet with 5 panes of FWS15 with 8 different designs.
4 line inscription on cover. English on front, French on back.

It isn't possible to show the actual panes inside without breaking the booklet, so 
am showing a similar pane to the one's inside the booklet.  Very light bend in 

bottom left corner of booklet doesn't detract at all.
Most of the booklets have by now been broken up into single panes.

Cat. value is $1100 + 50% *NH premium is total catalogue value of $1650.
$750 (±US$600)

FWS5e*NH Complete booklet with 5 panes of FWS5b*NH - 25c blue.
Am unable to show the actual VF*NH panes inside without breaking up the 

booklet. 1 stamp on 1 pane has tiny adhesion. 
Front cover in English, Back cover in French. $400  (±US$320)

FB52* - $1 Block of 4, mint original 
gum. 1 stamp mint never hinged.

p.12 thick paper. Blocks rarely seen.
Bright fresh colour - $135  (±US$108)

FB54*NH - $3 Block of 4 mint never 
hinged. Perf. 12 pelure paper.

Blocks very rare - $400  (±US$320)

1915 War Tax FWT1 - 3 
complete 5c - 50c

overprinted "WAR TAX".
Exceptionally well centered.

$400 (±US$320)

MV11* - 50c rose red
Manitoba Vacation Pay.

Rarely seen.  Mint original gum, light 
hinge. Very Fine -$450  (±US$360)
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Ryan #RS15 / Brandom S174 - 1883 SNUFF
 Red provisional overprint "FIVE Lbs SNUFF not more than 40% moisture", 

Montreal division. Large block watermark. Each stamp imprinted "British 
American Bank Note co. Montreal" at bottom. Port of Montreal. 

Mint no gum as issued. Singles are hard to find. Blocks are rarely seen anymore 
as they have mostly been broken up. "J.L. Vincent" signature

Spectacular design. Pristine condition - $350  (±US$280)

Ryan RM170 / Brandom M143 - 1874 CADDY tobacco stamp
Port of Montreal, "J.L. Vincent" signature. Large block watermark. 

Mint no gum as issued. Singles are hard to find. Blocks are rarely s een anymore 
as they have mostly been broken up. Light vertical fold through centre of stamps 

on left, pristine otherwise. Spectacular design - $350  (±US$280)

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES - LIQUOR STAMPS
2 different designs with different colours as shown. Mint no gum as issued.

Very fresh pristine condition.
It is rare to see any kind of revenue stamp from Canada's far north.

Both stamps for - $45 (±US$36)
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FWS2 - $5 green on WWI War Savings Certificate.
This one is in exceptional fresh condition.

FWS2 is a beautiful fresh copy with an April 1915 Vancouver circular cancel.
Both the certificate and the stamp have matching registration #273 written on them.

An Exceptional showpiece
$2500 (±US$2000)

WANTLISTS INVITED
- LARGEST - 

CANADA REVENUE STAMP INVENTORY 
ANYWHERE

If you don't see it in the this newsletter
or on my website  -  please ask for it.
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1937 Newfoundland Supreme Court
 document  with

11 x NFR24 + 2 x NFR17a
 pay the required fees.

Complete legal size document.
Only part of front and back of document 

are shown. 
Very Fine - $135 (±US$108)

1970 Newfoundland
Complete one page legal size 

document.
The Bank of Nova Scotia, Scotia Plan 

Loan Chattel Mortgage

Am showing only part of the document. 
Previous owner

 displayed document as shown
NFR47 - 10c x 3, NFR50 - $1 x 3 and
NFR52 - $5 pair pay the required fee.

$70  (±US$56)


